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A cnronology of United St.at.es 

Arms Reduct.ion Initiatives, 1946 - 1982 

Int.rcxluct.ion 

On Sept.ember ll, 1945, the U.S. Secretary of War, Henry Stimson, wrote 
President. Harry s. Truman a proposal for international control of at.anic 
balbs: 

"If the at.anic banb were rrerely another though more devastating 
military weapon ••• it. =uld be one thing. • • But. I think the banb 
instead constitutes merely a first. step in a new control by man 
over the forces of nature too revolutionary and dangerous t.o fit. 
into the old concepts ••• it. really caps the climax of the race 
bet.ween man's gr011ing technical p011er for destructiveness and his 
psychological p011er of self-control and group control -- his moral 
JX'Ner .••.• 11 

Stimson proposed and the President. authorized approaches t.o the Soviet. 
Union and West.em Allies t.o seek controls over at.anic weapons, t.o use the 
benefits of nuclear research "for ccmnercial or humanitarian purposes." 
This led t.o a study and report., the "Acheson-Lilienthal Report.," made 
public in March 1946, that. called for the creation of an international 
authority that. \'oDuld hold a monopoly over nuclear research and developuent.. 
This in turn led t.o a plan presented at. the United Nat.ions by American 
advisor t.o Presidents and elder statesman, Bernard Baruch. 

The United St.at.es had begun an enduring search for a =rld at. peace. 

This chronology describes the most. :import.ant. milestones in that. search. 
It. is ccrnprehensive but. not. all-inconclusive; for the search by this nation 
has ext.ended into far-flung avenues. '!he American effort. ranged fran the 
early scrapping of its war machine and the return of millions of Americans 
t.o civilian st.at.us in a matt.er of months, t.o the ongoing effort. t.o grapple 
with the nuclear genie, t.o the exploration of ways t.o prevent. more esoteric 
and equally cxlious forms of warfare. 

It. is vital t.o understand the historical cont.ext. of the chronology. '!he 
United St.at.es was scarcely affected by the devastation of W::irld War II. 
America possessed unchallenged econanic, technological and military power. 
'!he =rld knew the inmense power of at.anic weapons. American officials 
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were aware of Soviet research on nuclear weai:ons, yet felt confident of 
American strength, and willing to give up the nuclear advantage in order 
to prevent a nuclear arms race. Despite repeated disapi:ointments, this 
nation has persisted for the past 36 years. 

'llie negotiation process with the Soviet Union has not been easy. Frequently 
the United States has been confronted by sweeping Soviet proposals with 
superficial appeal that left out important safeguards, or were in fact 
highly prejudicial to Western interests and security. 

'lliroughout the past three decades, the United States has emphasized a 
step-by-step approach, based on scientific and technological research, and 
sensitive to the concerns of the USSR and other states. 'llie United States 
has also always stressed the need for verification, believing that without 
such measures no anns control rreasure could be trusted. 'llie Soviet Union 
has often resisted this approach because of Soviet suspicion of any outside 
presence within the USSR -- a fear not shared by the United States and West 
European nations. At times, moreover, lllnerican desires for verification 
provided the pretext for the Soviets to slow or cease negotiations or 
i:ortray the U.S. as the reluctant partner. Quiet diplanacy has not always 
won global appeal, but it serves the long-range puri:ose of achieving meaning
ful results. 

The chronology does not show the steady buildup and modernization of Soviet 
forces of all types vmile the USSR preached the virtues of detente. 

Also, not shown by the chronology, but important to note, is that fran t.he 
mid-1970s the Jllnerican public has become increasingly worried about the 
growth and modernization of Soviet forces, and v.holeheartedly supi:orts the 
"dual-track" approach of irrproving West.em security v.hile renewing anns 
reduction efforts. 

In sum, the chronology is a docLi\lent of continuity, hope, disapi:ointment, 
ingenuity, patience and perseverence. It offers hope that in time and 
despite the growing carq;>lexity and danger of modern weai:ons, we can achieve 
the traditional American ideal of peace and security. 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF INITIATIVES FOR ARMS REDUCTICN 
BY THE UNITED STATES 

June 14, 1946 - The Baruch Plan for controlling atanic weapons 

April 16, 1953 - President Eisenhower's "Chance for Peace" proposal 

December 8, 1953 - 'Ihe U.S. "Atans for Peace" plan 

July 21, 1955 - 'Ihe U.S. "(l?en Skies" proposal 

* January 14, 1957 - Comprehensive U.S. proposal for force limitations 

* October 25, 1958 - The unilateral suspension of U.S. nuclear tests 

* June 27, 1960 - U.S. proposal for phase-out of different types of 
forces 

* 
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* 
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* 

* 

* 
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September 25, 1961 - President Kennedy's call for comprehensive 

disarnrunent 

April 18, 1961 - U.S. three-step comprehensive disanl\3m9nt proposals 

July 25, 1963 - The Treaty outlawing nuclear tests in the atmosphere 

January 21, 1964 - u.s. proposal for a verified freeze of nuclear 
delivery vehicles 

August 17, 1965 - U.S. draft for a nuclear non-proliferation treaty 

March 18, 1969 - The U.S. initiates study of a ban on nuclear weapons 
on the seabed 

November 17, 1969 - Beginning of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks 
between the United States and the Soviet Un.ion 

November 25, 1969 - U.S. renounces first-use of chemical agents and 
all rrethods of biological warfare 

November 24, 1974 - The U.S. and USSR agree, at Vladivostok, to a 
formula for limiting strategic arms 

May 26, 1975 - The U.S. and USSR sign SALT I documents 

April 13, 1976 - The U.S. proposes the prohibition of further 
production of chemical weapons and reduction of existing stockpiles 

* March 1977 - Secretary of State Vance proposes major nuclear arms 
reductions to the USSR 

* November 18, 1981 - President Reagan's initiative for arms reduction 
and world peace 



A CBOONOLJXlY OF THE DEITELJ)PMENT OF UNITED STATES 
ARMS REDUCI'ION INITIATIVES, 1946-1982 

June 14, 1946. Bernard M. Baruch, U.S. representative on the UN At.cmic 
Energy O:xrmission, sutmits detailed U.S. proposals for international 
control of atcmic energy. 'file "Baruch Plan" proposed "the creation of 
an International At.cmic Energy Developnent Authority, to Which should be 
entrusted all phases of the developnent and use of atcmic energy, 
start.~ng with the raw material" and including direct control of all 
potentially dangerous atcmic activities and licensing of all other 
atanic activities. 'file Authority was to be ernpa11ered to send officials 
into states to conduct ccroprehensive inspections for violations of the 
treaty. Decisions of the Authority were not to be subject to veto in the 
Security Cbuncil. The Baruch plan emphasized the fundamental U.S. 
position that establishment of international control of atanic energy 
should precede the prohibition of national atcmic forces. 

January 20, 1953. President. Eisenha11er, in his first inaugural address, 
states that the United States st.ands ready to engage with any and all 
others in a joint effort to remove the causes of mutual fear and distrust 
among nations and thus to make possible drastic reduction of arrraments. 
The sole requisites for undertaking such efforts, he continues, are 
that, in their purpose, they be aimed logically and honestly t=ard . 
secure peace for all, and that, in their result, they provide methods by 
Which every participating nation will prove good faith in carrying out 
its pledge. 

April 16, 1953. In his major "Chance for Peace" speech, President 
Eisenha11er proposes that nations set limits on the portion of total 
production of strategic rraterials to be devoted to military purposes. 
National military and security forces might be restricted in size either 
by a numerical limitation or by an agreed national ratio between states. 
'file President suggests that the resulting savings be applied to a fund 
for =rld aid and reconst.ruc~.ion. He calls for the conclusion of an 
armistice in Korea and t.he solut.ion of outst.anding political problems in 
Indochina, and Malaya, as well as the Austrian Treaty, peaceful unification 
of Geml"my and Korea, and t.he restorat.ion of independence to t.he nations 
of Eastern Eurcpe. 

December 8, 1953. President Eisenha11er present.s to the Unit.ed Nations 
General Assembly his "Atoms for Peace" plan, calling for the creation of 
an international atcmic-energy agency Which \\1:luld receive contributions 
fran nations holding stocks of nuclear rrat.erials and \\1:luld utilize them 
for peaceful purposes. '!he President also welcomes the General Assembly's 
resolution of November 28 suggesting a Disarrrarnent Subcatrnitt.ee. 
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February 18, 1954. At. t.he Berlin Foreign Minisr.ers' Meet.ing, t.he Unit.ed 
St.at.es, t.he Unit.ed Kingdom, France, and t.he Soviet. Union agree t.o an 
exchange of views on disanl\'l.ffi9nt. or reduct.ion of arrrament.s, as recontl'l3nded 
by the United Nat.ions General Assembly. 

August. 30, 1954. President. Eisenh<Mer signs t.he At.omic Energy Act. of 
1954, authorizing t.he exchange wit.h other countries of information for 
the peaceful use of at.anic energy, and supporting the developnent. of 
ccrcmercial nuclear p<:Mer. 

M3.y 26, 1955. '!he first. canprehensive report of Harold St.assen, the 
Special Assist.ant. to t.he President. for Disarrrament is presented t.o t.he 
President. • It. stresses t.he ext. reme irrportance of providing against. 
surprise attack, t.he absolute necessity of st.ipulat.ions for an effective 
inspection system in any agreement., and t.he role of an aerial canponent. 
and of scientific inst.rument.s and phot.ography in such a system. 

1. Nuclear Wear:ons: Neither American nor foreign scient.ist.s are 
able to devise met.hods for accounting completely for all past. product.ion, 
and the margin of error in kn=n met.hods is beyond accept.able limits; 
t.here is no method that. could search out. clandestine wear:ons; t.he 
solution is control of t.he atom l:xxnb, not. visionary, unenforceable 
11 eliminat.ion. 11 

2. '!he United St.ates should accept. only rigidly reciprocal 
proposals. 

July 21, 1955. Meeting with t.he Heads of Government of France, t.he U.K. 
and u.s.s.R., President Eisenhower makes his "Open Skies" proposal at. a 
rneet.ing in Geneva. '!he proposal would protect nations against. military 
buildup and surprise at.tack. He proposes t.hat. t.he Soviet. Union and the 
Unit.ed St.at.es agree irrmediat.ely t.o exchange blueprints of their military 
establishments and t.o furnish each ot.her facilities for aerial reconnaissance, 
in order t.o provide against. surprise att.ack and as a beginning of a 
canprehensive and effective system of inspect.ion and disarrrament. 

(In a let.t.er t.o President. Eisenhower, Sept.ember 19, 1955, Soviet. Premier 
Bulganin, criticized t.he "Open Skies" proposal for not. including overseas 
bases and not. covering t.he broader need for reducing ararnents and 
blanket. elimination of nuclear arms. fb.vever Soviet. Foreign Minist.er 
M:::llot.ov lat.er recognized t.he genuineness of t.he U.S. proposal. ) 

Oct.ober 11, 1955. President. Eisenh<Mer, in a lett.er t.o Bulganin, asks 
that. r.he Soviets study furt.her his "open skies" proposal and st.at.es t.he 
willingness of the United St.at.es t.o accept. a Soviet. proposal for ground
cont.rol teams if the Soviets accept. aerial inspect.ion. (Bulganin, in a 
let.t.er r.o t.he President., Sep:.ernber 19, 1955, had raised object.ions t.o 
the "open skies" proposal and advocated a control-post. syst.ern proposed 
by t.he u.s.s.R. on May 10.) 
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M3.rch 1, 1956. President. Eisenhower, in a letter t.o Bulganin, adds to 
his "open skies" proposal a s~.a~.ement. that. the United St.at.es is prepared 
to l'K)rk out. with ot'.her nations suit.able and safeguarded arrangements so 
that fut.ure product.ion of fissionable materials anywhere in the =rld 
will no longer be used t.o increase t.he stockpiles of explosive wear:ons. 
The President. indicates that. this idea might. be combined with his 
proposal of December 8, 1953, t.o furnish nuclear materials t.o an inter
national agency Which =uld utilize them for peaceful purr:oses, 

M3.rch 21, 1956. 'Ihe Uni~.ed Stat.es presents to t.he U .N, Disarmament. 
Subcalmit.t.ee a proposal for a demonst.rat.ion t.es~. area of "open skies" 
inspect.ion. '!he United Stat.es also proposes :irrmediate exchanges, for a 
test. period, of technical missions for purpJses of preliminary study of 
met.hods of control and inspect.ion. 

('Ihe u.s.s.R. proposed on March 24 t.o the Disarmament. SuboamUtt.ee t.he 
cessation of t.henronuclear tests, the removal of atani.c wear:ons fran 
Gennany, the reduct.ion of military budgets, and the gradual reduct.ion of 
conventional armed forces over a period of t.= years t.o t.he levels 
specified in t.he Soviet. proposals of May 10, 1955.) 

January 14, 1957. U.S. Ambassador t.o the United Nat.ions, Henry Cabot. 
Lodge presents the January 12 memorandum t.o Comnit.t.ee I of the United 
Nat.ions General Assembly. 'Ihe merrorandum sets forth basic policy on 
disarnament.: F\.lture nuclear product.ion =uld be restricted t.o peaceful 
purposes under adequate inspect.ion; act.ion =uld be taken at a later 
stage to reduce existing stockpiles and t.o convert. ~-hem t.o peaceful 
purr:oses; when fut.ure prcduct.ion is effectively controlled, it. will be 
possible to limit and eventually eliminate nuclear tests; first-stage 
reduct.ions in conventional anns =uld limit the United St.ates and the 
Soviet Union ~-o 2, 500, 000 men and the United Kingdom and France to 
750,000 men; at. the same time an effective inspect.ion system, including 
aerial reconnaissance and ground control, =uld be established; furt.her 
reduct.ions 'M:>Uld depend on major political settlements; space-missile 
tests =uld be inspected, and an international armaments agency =uld 
cane int.o being at once. 

('Ihe Soviet. Union on April 30, 1957 introduced partial proposals in the 
U.N. Disarmament Subc<::rmtlt.tee. It. accepted the January 14 U.S. force 
levels proposal, provided the West.em pcMers agree t.o the second-stage 
force levels proposed by t.he Soviet Union on May 10, 1955. 'Ihe Soviet. 
Union suggested that. armaments be cut by 15 percent. During the first. 
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stage of disarmament an in1'.ernational control organ w::>uld collect and 
analyze "infonnation provided by &ates" on their inq:>lementation of the 
program and w::>uld operate control posts in the "western border regions" 
of the u.s.s.R., the NA'IO and Warsaw Pact. countries, and the eastern 
United &ates. '!he use of nuclear weap:>ns w::>uld be renounced and t.ests 
halted at an early dat.e. '!he Soviet. Union w::>uld st.ill abolish foreign 
bases "wit.hin one or t.w::i years", reduce foreign forces in Gennany by one 
t.hird, and reduce great.-p::Mer forces in the NA'IO and Warsaw Pact count.ries.) 

August. 2, 1957. Secretary of &at.e Dcllles present.s in the Disannament. 
Subcx:rrmit.t.ee a West.em paper proposing a canbined syst.em of aerial inspect.ion 
and ground cont.rol. All territory of the United St.at.es, t.he Soviet Union, 
and Canada w::iuld be opened for inspection. Alternatively, there might. be 
an Arctic and Bering &rait.s zone. If t.he Soviet. Union accept.ad eit.her of 
these zones, there might. also be a European zone fran longitooes 100 
west t.o 600 east., bounded on t.he south by t.he 40t.h parallel. '!he 
West.em p::Mers are prepared, hcwever, t.o discuss other proposals if the 
Soviet. Union agrees t.o include a significant. part. of its cwn t.errit.ory in 
t.he European zone. 

August. 21, 1957. '!he President announces t.hat t.he United &at.es will be 
willing, as part. of t.he Unit.ad &at.es proposal for a first.-st.ep disannamen1'. 
agreement., to include a suspension of test.ing of nuclear weap:>ns for a 
period of up t.o tw::i years under certain conditions and safeguards. 'lhese 
include Soviet. acce¢.ance of t.he United States position that., wit.hin that. 
period, there will ·be init.iat.ed a pennanent. cessation of production of 
fissionable nat.erials for weap:>ns purposes and installation of inspect.ion 
systems to insure perfonnance. The President. also st.at.es that. until such 
a first.-st.ep anns-cont.rol agreement. canes into force, the United St.at.es 
will conduct such nuclear testing as the security of the United &at.es 
requires. 

('!he Soviet. Representative in the Disarmament. Subcannit.t.ee on August. 27 
attacked the West. and accused the United &at.es of designing its inspect.ion 
proposals "to contribute to the preparation of aggressive war".) 

August 29, 1957. Follcwing consult.at.ion with the NATO allies and various 
other nations, the four Western powers present. to the Disarmament Sub
ccmnit.t.ee a w::irking paper entitled "Proposals for Partial Measures of 
Disannament.", in1'.ended as "a practical, w::irkable plan for a start. on 
w::>rld disannamen1'.." This paper cont.errq:ilates a conven1'.ion dealing with 
the follcwing subjects: ( 1) the limit.at.ion and reduction of armed forces 
and annamen1'.si (2) military expendit.uresi (3) nuclear weaponsi (4) the 
control of fissionable nateriali (5) nuclear-weapons t.est.ingi (6) t.he 
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control of objects entering outer space: (7) safeguards against the 
possibility of surprise attack; (8) an International Control Organization: 
(9) rrovement of anraments: and (10) suspension of the convention. It is 
stated that with ratification of such an agreement, followed by h:>nest 
observance, this plan v.ould (1) stop all nuclear banb testing: (2) bring 
a halt in production of nuclear-bcK!t> materials: (3) start a reduction in 
nuclear-banb stockpiles: (4) reduce the dangers of surprise attack 
through warning systems: and (5) start reductions in anned forces and 
ai:maments • 

January 12, 1958. Replying to a letter fran Premier Bulganin December 10, 
1957 that had proposed a cessation of nuclear tests, President EisenhcMer 
proposes that an agreement be made to use outer space for peaceful purposes 
and to cease nuclear-weapons production. '!he President also says that in 
converting nuclear-weapons stockpiles to peaceful uses the United states 
is willing to nake a "greater transfer" than the Soviet Union. 

(In a letter to the President February 1, 1958, Bulganin stated that the 
u.s.s.R. will discuss outer space only if the Western pc:Mers agreed to 
prchibit nuclear weapons, cease tests, and liquidate foreign bases.) 

August 22, 1958. President EisenhCMer in a public statement welcanes the 
successful conclusion of the Geneva Meeting of Experts and announces that 
the United states is prepared "to negotiate an agreement with other 
nations which have tested nuclear weapons for the suspension of nuclear 
weapons tests and the actual establishment of an international control 
system on the basis of the experts' report." If this proposal is accepted 
in. principle by the other nations which have tested nuclear weapons, the 
President's statement continues, "then in order to facilitate the detailed 
negotiations the United states is prepared, unless testing is resumed by 
the Soviet Union, to withhold further testing on its part of atanic and 
h~rogen weapons for a period of ooe year fran the beginning of the 
negotiations." As a part of the agreement, on a basis of reciprocity, 
"the United states v.ould be further prepared to suspend the testing of 
nuclear weapons on a year-by-year basis subject to a determination at the 
beginning of each year that: (A) the agreed inspection system is installed 
and working effectively: and (B) satisfactory progress is being rrade in 
reaching agreement on and inplementing major and substantial arms control 
measures. 11 

(In a Pravda interview on August 29, 1958, Khrushchev stated.that the 
Anglo-l\merican refusal to discontinue tests at once shC1NS that the West is 
really opposed to stopping them. A Soviet note on August 30 accepted the 
United states invitation to a conference, but proposed that the conference 
be held at Geneva and deman:led that it conclude an "agreement on cessation 
forever of tests of atanic and hydrogen weapons" rather than on their 
suspension on a year-to-year basis.) 
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October 25, 1958. A statement by President EisenhONer reaffirms United 
States willingness, in order to facilitate negotiations for the suspension 
of nuclear-weap::>ns tests and the establishment of an international control 
system, to withhold testing of at.anic and hydrogen weap::>ns for a period of 
one year fran the beginning of t.he negotiations on October 31, 1958. 'lhe 
President not.es that t.he United Kingdan has similarly declared its willingness 
to suspend such tests and that. the United Stat.es still hopes that the 
u.s.s.R. will do likewise. 

April 13, 1959. In a letter to Premier Khrushchev, the President. offers 
an alternative approach to a nuclear-test ban. He proposes t.hat if the 
u.s.s.R. still continues to insist on a veto on the fact-finding act.ivities 
of the control system regarding p::>ssible underground detonations, a 
beginning could st.ill be rrade in putting a testing ban into effect by 
doing it in phases, starting with a prcihibition of nuclear-weap::>na tests 
in the atrrosphere up to 50 kilaneters. Meanwhile, the negotiations could 
continue in an at.terrpt to resolve the p::>litical and technical problems 
associated with control of underground and outer-space tests. 

(In a letter to the President on April 23, 1959, Khrushchev rejected the 
President's proposal of April 13 for an :immediate prcihibition of nuclear 
tests at altitudes up to 50 kilaneters on the score that it "does not 
solve the problem" of a complete prcihibition of all nuclear testing and 
v.uuld, moreover, falsely mislead the public, "since in fact. tests v.uuld 
continue to be carried out underground and at higher altitudes.") 

May 5, 1959 • A letter of President Eisenhower to Khrushchev urges technical 
discussions on the p::>ssibility of banning nuclear tests to a greater 
atmospheric height than that mentioned in his April 13 let.ter. 'lhe 
President again urges the U.S.S.R. either to accept the control measures 
which v.uuld rrake p::>ssible a complete ban on nuclear-weap::>ns tcests or to 
agree to the United States proposal for a partial ban. 'lhe President 
states that the United States is prepared to explore at Geneva Khrushchev 's 
proposal for a predetennined number of inspect.ions in the territory of the 
United States, the United Kingdan, and the u.s.s.R., but adds thall llhe 
number should be related to scientific facts and detecllion capabilillies. 

May 14, 1959. All the Geneva Foreign Ministers' Conference the Western 
po.qers present. "for the consideration of the Soviet Government a peace 
plan conl'..aining prop::>sals on Germm reunification, European security, and 
a peace settleirent. Its parts are all linked together, and it must be 
viewed as a whole. 'lhis plan, dovetailing llhe timing of conventional-force 
reducllions with steps in llhe reunification of Gennany, envisages a gradual 
and logical developnent through three stages of "security" and "reunification" 
into a fourth and conclusive stage where "a final Peace Settlement" v.uuld 
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be signed "wit.h a Governmenl'. represenl!.ing all Germany." As regards· 
reduct.ion of ancament., t.he ~.hree Wesl;ern powers and l!.he u.s.s.R. v.ould in 
sl!.age II resl!.rict or reduce t.heir armed forces l!.o agreed maximum limil!.s, 
such, for example, as 2,500,000 each for the Unil!.ed St.al!.es and 1!.he u.s.s.R.; 
and in sl!.age III 1!.hey v.ould furl!.her limit. 1!.heir anred forces, for exarrple, 
l!.o 2,100,000 earn for l!.he Unil!.ed stat.es and t.he u.s.S.R., wil!.h negol'.iat.ions 
aimed at. sl!.ill f"\lrl'.her reducl!.ions, for exarrple, l!.o 1,700,000. 

(A lel'.l!.er fran Premier I<hrushchev l!.o 1!.he President. nol'.ed "wil!.h sal!.isfact.ion" 
Unil!.ed Sl!.al!.es readiness l!.o sl!.udy 1!.he proposal for a previously det:.er:mined 
number of yearly inspecl'.ions if 1!.here are indical!.ions fran 1!.he conl'.rol posl!.s 
of violal!.ions. 'ilie u.s.s.R., hCMever, maint.ained 1!.hal!. 1!.his del'.er:mined 
number of visit:.s precluded any necessit:.y of vol'.ing; l!.he u.s.s.R. agreed t:.hat:. 
t.he number of inspect.ions should nol'. be nunerous, but. reject.ea 1!.he need for 
any sl!.udy of criteria in det.er:mining 1!.he number of inspections. 'ilie u.s.s.R. 
did nol'. object. t:.o having 1!.he quest.ion of 1!.he number of inspect.ions reexamined 
every l'.v.o years and agreed l'.o 1!.he Unil!.ed St.at.es proposal for opening t:.al.ks 
on measures l!.o det.ect. high-alt:.it.ude explosions.) 

August:. 26, 1959. 'lbe Department. of St.al'.e announces t.hat:., under a Presiden
t:.ial direct:.ive, 1!.he unilal!.eral suspension of nuclear-weapons t.est:.ing by t:.he 
United St.at.es, v.hich began on Oct.ober 31, 1958, am Was l!.o cont:.inue for 
one year, will be ext.ended to December 31, 1959. 'lbis decision was t.aken, 
according t:.o t:.he announcement., in t:.he lighl!. of t.he agreed six weeks ' recess 
announced t:.his day by t:.he Geneva Conference on Disconl'.inuance of Nuclear 
Weapons Tesl!.s. 

June 27, 1960. Aft.er a long series of proposals and count.er-proposals by 
t.he West. am t:.he Soviet:. Union, t:.he Unit:.ed St.al!.es int.roduces a new program 
t:.hat:. provides for: prior not.ificat.ion of missile launcllings, inspection 
of 11U1t.ually-agreed air bases and launching sit.es, a nuclear product.ion 
cilt:.-off, and init:.ial convent:.ional force reduct.ions in t:.he first:. sl!.age. 
Secon:l.-sl!.age measures v.ould include furt.her reduction of nuclear sl!.ockpiles 
and conventional forces. In 1!.he 1!.hird st.age, nal!.ional forces v.ould be 
reduced l!.o levels required for int.ernal order and cont.ingent.s ll\3.de avail
able for an inl!.ernal!.ional peace force, and all armamenl!.s nol'. required for 
1!.hese rel'.ained forces v.ould be desl!.royed or convert.ea l!.o peaceful uses. 
'lbe program enphasizes 1!.he need for technical sl!.udies, effect:.ive cont.rol 
organization, and verifical'.ion of all measures. Transil!.ion fran one st.age 
t.o 1!.he next v.ould require approval by t.he United Nal!.ions Securil!.y Council. 

('ilie Soviel'.-bloc repres~.at.ives withdrew fran 1!.he U.N. Ten Nat.ion Disann
ament. Camtl.1!.t.ee, refusin:i to remain for t.he present.at.ion of a new United 
~.at.es program. In a letter l'.o President. Eisenhower, Premier Khrushchev 
al!.1'.acked t.he Western side for 1'.he failure of l!.he Ten Nat.ion negol'.ial!.ions 
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and said that the Soviet Union has decided to sul::mit the disannament 
question to the United Nations General Assembly. Also on June 27, Fbreign 
Minister Gromyko fo~nally requested the United Nations Secretary-General 
to place the question on the agenda of the General Assembly.) 

August 16, 1960. Ambassador Lodge tells the Disannainent Corrmission that 
the United S:.ates is ready on a reciprocal basis, to transfer 30,000 
kilograms of weapons-grade uranium to peaceful uses if the Soviet Union 
agrees to a cut-off of the production of fissionable materials for 1nilitary 
purposes. He also says that the United S:.ates is prepared "to shut down, 
one by one, under international inspection, our 1najor plants producing 
enriched uranium and plutonium, if the Soviet Union will shut down equivalent 
facilities." 

September 23, 1960. In an address to the United Nations General Assembly, 
Preasident Eisenhower proposes a series of steps for the peaceful use of 
space: (1) Celestial bodies should nd!. be subject to national appropriation 
by any claims of sovereignty; (2) there should be no warlike activities on 
celestial bodies; (3) subject to appropriate verification, no nation should 
"put into orbit or station in outer space weapons of mass destruction"; and 
(4) there should be a United Nations program of international cooperation 
in the peaceful uses of outer space. 

(Premier Khrushchev submitted a revised version of the Soviet disannament 
proposal of June 2, 1960 to the United Nations General Assembly. 'fue 
proposal called for reduction of Soviet and American forces to 1,700,000 
men in the first stage of a three-stage prograin.) 

(Premier Khrushchev told the General Assembly on October 3, 1960 that all 
nations yearn for disannament and that this can nd!. be satisfied by a 
control over annaments; that if the Soviet proposals on disannament are 
accepted, it v.Duld be ready to accept any Western proposals on international 
control; that the Soviet Union agrees in principle that international 
anned forces should be created after disannament, but cannot admit that 
Secretary-",.,eneral Hamnarskjold should cannand them; and that the machinery 
of the United Nations must be rebuilt so that the Secretariat and the 
Security Council will reflect the v.Drk and interests of the "three main 
groups" of capitalist, canmunist, and neutralist states -- the "Troika" 
concept.) 

June 29, 1961. President Kennedy proposed to Congress the establishment 
of an Anns Control and Disannament Agency. 

September 3, 1961. In response to Soviet resumption of nuclear tests in 
the atnPsphere, President Kennedy and Prime Minister Maanillan urged the 
Soviet. Union to agree immediately to an uninspected ban on at=spheric 
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tests. 'Ihe Western leaders asserted that existing means of detection were 
sufficient to identify atrrospheric nuclear tests. 

(Premier Khrushchev, in a New York Times interview, declared that the 
Soviet Union v.ould not agree to a test ban until general and ccmplete 
disarrrBlTlent had been achieved and France had stopped its nuclear tests. 
On September 9 the Soviet Union formally rejected the Anglo-American offer 
of an uninspected test ban.) 

September 20, 1961. FollC111ing intermittent talks, the United States and 
the Soviet Union agreed on a joint statem3nt of principles to guide 
negotiations for general and canplete disarmament. 'Ihe statement recog
nized the need for international peace-keeping machinery and international 
control, and the possibility of taking partial measures before agreement 
was reached on the entire disarrrBlTlent program. 'Ihe Soviet Union refused 
to accept the U.S. position that verification should apply to forces 
retained as well as forces disbanded under a disarmament agree,nent. 

September 25, 1961. President Kennedy presents to the UN a new U.S. plan 
for general and canplete disarmainent, which called upon negotiating states 
to seek "the widest possible area of agreement at the earliest possible 
date ••• and to continue their efforts without interruption until the whole 
program has been achieved." 'Ihe President calls for ( 1) imnediate signing 
of a test ban treaty, independently of other disarmainent negotiations; (2) 
ending production of nuclear weapons and preventing their transfer to non
nuclear powers; (3) preventing transfer of control of nuclear weapons to 
non-nuclear powers; (4) barring nuclear weapons in outer space; (5) gradually 
destroying existing nuclear weapons and transferring the nuclear materials 
to peaceful uses; (6) halting the testing and production of strategic 
nuclear delivery vehicles and gradually destroying existing ones; (7) 
earmarking national forces for call by the United Nations to perform 
peacekeeping duties, and irrproving the operation of the UN peacekeeping 
machinery. 

('Ihe Soviet Union the same day pressed its plan for a "troika" administration 
of the UN, rejected by President Kennedy. 'Ihe Soviet Union proposed ei9ht 
points to ease tensions and contribute to disannament: freezing military 
budgets; renouncing use of nuclear weapons; prohibiting war propaganda; 
concluding a non-aggression pact; withdrawing troops fran foreign territory; 
preventing further spread of nuclear weapons; establishing nuclear-free 
zones; and reducing the danger of surprise attack. On October 12, Premier 
Khrushchev proposed a ban on nuclear weapons for East and West Germany and 
disengagement in Central Europe. On October 30, the Soviet Union exploded 
a nuclear bomb estimated at 57 megatons.) 
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April 18, 1962. 'Ihe United states introduces new disarnrunent. proposals. 
stage one provides for a three-step, 30 percent reduction of nuclear 
deli.very vehicles and other major armaments, restrictions on anns production, 
reduction of U.S. and Soviet forces to 2.1 million, a nuclear production 
cutoff and transfer of fissionable material to peaceful uses, an agreement 
not to transfer nuclear.weapons to J?Cfo'lers not nC1'1 possessing them, a 
test-ban agreement, advance noti.fi.cati.on of missile launchings, reports on 
military spendin;:J, measures to reduce the ri.sk of war, establishment of an 
International Disarmament organization, initial peacekeeping arrangeinents, 
and a study of measures to reduce and eliminate nuclear weapons stockpiles. 
stage tv.o provides for a 50 percent cut of remaining delivery vehicles and 
armaments, a 50 percent reduction of U .s. and Soviet forces from first-stage 
levels, reduction of nuclear stocks, dismantlin::i or conversion of certain 
bases, and further peacekeeping arrangements. S'tage three provides for 
reduction of arms and forces to levels required for internal order, elimin
ation of nuclear weapons from national arsenals, elimination of reimining 
bases (except those needed for retained forces), monitoring of military 
research and strengthening of the UN peace force so that no state could 
challenge it. 'Ihe first stage v.ould take three years. No time limit is 
specified for the other stages. Ultirrate decisions on timing, etc. , v.ould 
rest with the Security Council. 

('Ihe Soviet Union on April 24 rejec.ted the U.S. proposals. 'lhe USSR had 
on Mareh 14 proposed a far-reaching set of measures that lacked adequate 
verification, suggested an accelerated timetable that could not have been 
fulfilled, and would have left the West at a serious disadvantage.) 

August 27, 1962. 'lhe United States and the United Kingdom introduces tv.o 
new draft test ban treaties, 'Ihe first calls for a ccmprehensive ban on 
tests, enforced by nationally manned control posts under international 
supervision and obligatory oo-site inspection. 'Ihe second, offered as a 
second-choice alternative, calls for a limited ban ending testing in all 
environments except underground, monitored by national means without the 
need to establish any international verification machinery. 

('lhe Soviet Union rejected the first u.s.-u.K. proposal and criticized the 
second for legalizin::i underground tests. It proposed an "understanding" 
banning underground tests until a permanent. solution was found.) 

Dacember 12, 1962. Af.. the disarmament. talks, the United States introduces 
proposals to reduce the risk of war through accident, nuscalculation or 
failure of carrnunication and reconmended informal technical talks. 'lhe 
proposals include advance notification of major military moveinents, 
installation of permanent observation posts at major transportation 
centers, exchange of military missions to prcxrote imProved understanding, 
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the establishment of rapid and reliable carrounications links between najor 
capitals, the "hot line," and the establishment of an international 
caumission on reduction of the risk of war. 

(en June 20, the u.s. and u.s.s.R. signed the ''hot line" agreement.) 

June 10, 1963. 'Ihe United states, the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union 
announce that high-level talks \"Duld be held in Moscow in July to seek 
agreement on a test ban. In a speech on settle!W:)nt of cold-war problems, 
President Kennedy says the United states \'.DUld voluntarily suspend nuclear 
tests in the atn-osphere pending negotiation of a test ban agreement, 
provided other countries \'.DUld follow suit. 

July 25, 1963. 'fue United Kingdan, the United States and the Soviet Union 
Initial -a treaty outlawing nuclear tests in the atmosphere, in outer space 
and under water. Underground tests are also outlawed if they result in 

spread~ng radioactive debris outside the territorial limits of the state 
under \'kiose jurisdiction or control the explosion is conducted. 

September 20, 1963 • President Kennedy tells the Soviet Union that the 
United states is prepared to seek agreements to safeguard against accidental 
wars and surprise attacks, to control the transfer of nuclear weap:ms, to 
convert nuclear materials to peaceful uses, to ban underground testing 
under adequate inspection and enforcement, and to exclude weapons of nass 
de&truction fran outer space. He also proposed a joint. U.S.-Soviet moon 
expedition. 

January 21, 1964. At the 17-nation disarmam9nt. talks, the United States 
proposes a "verified freeze" of nuclear delivery vehiclesi a verified 
agreement to halt production of fissionable naterials for weapons, and the 
reciprocal closing of nuclear production facilities on a plant-by-plant 
basis under international verif icationi the establishment of observation 
posts against surprise attack, accident or miscalculation; and agreements 
to prohibit transfer of nuclear weapons to states not now controlling 
them, to place under internat.ional safeguards and inspection all transfer 
of nuclear naterials for peaceful uses, and to ban all nuclear weapons 
tests (including underground tests) under effective verifi~.ation and 
control. 

('.!he Soviet Union proposea reduction of Western and Soviet forces in 
Gernany, together with establishment of inspection posts to guard against 
surprise attack, a nuclear-free zone in Gennany, reduction of ntllitary 
budgets, and a non-aggression pact between the NNro and Warsaw Pact 
powers.) 
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April 29, 1965. 'Ihe United States proposes negoi:'.iat,ions intended t.o 
prevent the use of outer space and celestial l:xxlies for military purposes. 
This proposal follo11s similar inilliatives launched by h.he Allies. since 
1959. 

~~~.J2L.J96!5_. 'Ihe Unilced Slca~.es submits a draft nuclear non-proliferation 
treaty t.o the UN Seventeen Nall.ion Disarniament C'.om:ni111l.<-'B· Tne draft VK:luld 
oblige t.he nuclear weapons pm1ers not to transfer nuclear v.-eapons to the 
national <.'Ontrol of any =un~.ry not having them. N:m-nuclear nations 
would tmdert.ali:e t.o apply International Atanic Ermrgy Agency or equivalent. 
safoguards to their peaceful nuclear activities. 

(The Soviet Union responded with a draft treaty suhoi.h.ted to the UN General 
Assembly September 24 that focussed on banning the t.ransfer or errplacement 
"directly or indirectly" of nuclear weapons to third stall.es not possessing 
weap:ms. 'Ihi.s proposal vras directed against l'he discussions of the Western 
Allies of t'he U.S. proposal for a Mult.Uah.eral Force, under which the NATO 
Allies \~ml.d have shared in the decision-making, supp:>rt. for and rraintenance 
of cert.al n nuclear weapons systems of lihe U.S.) 

<ftme -'~J966. 'Ihe United States and the Soviet. Uni.on subm.i.I!. to the UN 
draft. treaties regarding peaceful use of outer space. Tne treaty was 
signed on ,Januai:y 27, 1967 and entered into force October 10, 1967. 

At1:9_llSt 24, 1967 . 'Ihe Uni.l!.ed Sl!.ates and the Soviet Union sul:rnit separate 
but 1denii.Tcal'texts of a draft treaty to the Seventeen Nation Disarmament 
Comnittee on nuclear non--proliferation. Many revisions are =nsidered by 
the Comnittee and changes resulh. fran debate in t•.he UN General Assembly. 

December 2, 1967. 'l'he United &ates announces that to help allay misgivings 
atout its OtlCl {ntenti.ons, it \'.DUJ.d place all nuclear facilities in the U.S. 
under treaty safeguards of the International Atomic Energy Adm:l.nist.ral!.ion, 
excluding only facilities with "direct national security significance." 

July 1, 1968. The United States, United Ki.ngdan and Soviet Union and 59 
o~.her- co'untries sign ~.he Nuclear Non-·proliferat.ion 'l'reah.y. Q1 July 9 
President Johnson subrni.~.s tche t.reaty too the U.S. Senato.e for its advice and 
consent. 'lhe Sovit.'1'. invasion of Czechoslovakia dimmed propspects for early 
U.S. ra~.ification of the 'l'reaty. Subsequently in February 1969 President 
Richard Nixon aslced Senate advice an::1 consent of the Trealiy, received in 
Mard1, 1969. 

~vch 18, 1969. President Nixon instruct.s the American delegation to the 
Seventeen Nation Disamiament Camti.ttee to seek discussion of woat w:mld be 
needed for an international agreement prohibiting the en-placement of 
weapons of 1113.ss destruction on the seabed and ocean floor and pointed out 
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that an agreement. of this kin:i would, like the Ant.arctic and out.er space 
treaties, "prevent. an anns race before it. has a chance t.o st.art.," 

(The Soviet. Union on t.he same day proposed the carg;>let.e demilitarization 
of the Seabed, canpared to t.he U.S. focus on nuclear weapons and other 
weapons of mass destruct.ion. The U.S. objected that. the Soviet. proposal 
was unrealistic and unverifiable and therefore not genuine.) 

October 7, 1969. After several iront.hs of negotiations and consultations 
with Western allies, the U.S. drafts a t.reat.y with the Soviet. Union for 
t.he control of nuclear and other weapons of mass destruct.ion on t.he 
seabed, v.hich is suJ::.mitted t.o the UN O:llrmitt.ee on Complete Disarm31T1ent.. 
(The treaty was the subject. of prolonged discussion and revision in the 
United Nations, winning approval on December 7, 1970.) 

N:)vernber 17, 1969. St.rat.egic Arms Limit.at.ion Talks bet.ween the United 
St.ates and the Soviet Union begin in Helsinki and continue t.o December 22, 
to resume in 1970. 

N:)vember 25, 1969. President. Richard Nixon declares that. the United 
Stat.es uru.lat.erally renounces first. use of lethal or incapaciting c.hemical 
agents and weapons and unconditionally renounces all met.hods of biolgoical 
warfare. Henceforth t.he U.S. biological program would be confined to 
research st.rict.ly on defined measures of defense such as inmunizat.ion. 
The President. further inst.ruct.s the Department of Defense t.o draw up a 
plan for the disposal of existing stocks of biological agents and weapons. 

February 14, 1970. 'Ihe United St.at.es extends its ban on biological 
weapons t.o include toxins (chemical weapons produced through biological or 
microbic processes). 

(At first: t.he Soviet. Union and it.s allies opposed the U.S. proposal, which 
was supported by a number of stat.es, but on March 30, 1971, the USSR 
reversed its position.). 

April 16, 1970, Fbrrral SALT negotiations open in Vienna. Negotiations 
between the United St.at.es and t.he Soviet. Union continue for t.VX> years. 
The Soviets at. first. insist. oo including all U.S. "forward based systems, " 
intended t.o protect. Europe fran Soviet. attack, but capable of reaching the 
western portion of t:he USSR. The United St.at.es points out. t.he inequity of 
such an approach without. reference t.o t:he varied Soviet: medium and int.er
mediat.e range air and missile systems directed at Europe. Assymet.ries in 
the weapons systems and st.rat.egies of t.he t.wo powers also carg;>licat.e t.he 
negot. iat. ions • 

May 20, 1971. The U.S. and the Soviet. Union announce their intent.ion in 
the SALT negotiations to carg;>let.e an ABM Treaty and an Interim Agreement. on 
St.rat.egic Offensive Arms. 
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August 5, 1971. The United States and the Soviet Union submit separate 
but identical draft texts of an international convention prohibiting the 
developnent, production and stockpiling of bacteriological (biological) 
and toxin weapons, and calling for their destruction. 

September 30, 1971. After ll'Onths of exploratory talks and negotiations by 
the SALT delegations, the U.S. signs with the U.S.S.R, an "Agreement on 
Measures to Reduce the Risk of Outbreak of Nuclear War between the United 
States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics." The agree
ment covers three 11\3.in areas: (1) a pledge by both parties to maintain and 
improve safeguards against accidental or unauthorized use of nuclear weapons; 
(2) immediate notification of each other, should a risk of nuclear war arise 
Eran such incidents, or Eran detection of unidentified objects on early 
warning systems or any other unexplained incident involving a possible 
detonation of a nuclear weapon; (3) advance notice of any planned missile 
launches beyond the territory of the launching party and in the direction of 
the other party. 

The u.s. and USSR also sign an agreement to improve the USA-USSR Direct 
Communications Link ("hot line"). 

April 10, 1972. The United States, United Kingdom and Soviet Union sign 
the convention against biological and toxin weapons. 

May 26, 1972. The United States and the Soviet Union represented by 
President Nixon and Soviet Communist Party Secretary Brezhnev sign the 
basic documents of SALT I: 

(1) A treaty limiting Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems to two ABM 
deployment areas so restricted and located that they cannot provide a 
nationwide ABM defense or become the basis for developing one. 

(2) An interim agreement limiting competition in offensive strategic 
arms and providing further time for negotiations. 'Ihe agreement essentially 
freezes at existing levels the number of strategic ballistic missile 
launchers, operational or under construction on each side and permits an 
increase in sea-launched ballistic missile launchers up to an agreed level 
for each state, only with the dismantling or destruction of a corresponding 
number of older inter-continental ballistic missile or sea-launched 
ballistic missile launchers. 

July 26-27, 1972. u.s. Congress holds hearings on weather and other 
environmental modification for military purposes, and President Nixon 
orders the Defense Department to undertake an in-depth review of the 
military aspects of environmental modification techniques. As a result, 
the u.s. Government seeks agreement with the USSR to explore the possibili
ties of an international agreement. 
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June 22, 1973. 'Ihe United States and the Soviet Union agree to make the removal 
of the danger of nuclear war and the use of nuclear 1weapons a prime "objective of 
their pc;Jlic.les," to practice restraint in their relations toward each other and 
toward all countries, and to pursue a polic.y dedicated toward stab.i.li ty and 
peace. 

July 3, 1974. 'Ihe United States and the Soviet Union sign a protocol that 
further limits deployment of strategic defensive armainents to one Anti-Ballistic 
Missile site for each country. 

~uly 3, 1974. 'Ihe U.S. and u.s.S.R. sign a treaty on the limitation of underground 
nuclear weapon tests. 'Ihe treaty establishes a nuclear "threshold" prohibiting 
underground tests having a yield exceeding 150 kilotons. 

October 7, 1974. Negotiations begin between the U.S. and u.s.S.R. on a treaty to 
govern underground nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes. 

NJvember 24, 1974. Meeting at Vladivostok, President Gerald Ford and Soviet 
Party Secretary Brezhnev announce agreement on a formula for the limitation of 
strategic offensive arms. 'Ihe leaders agree that: 

(1) 'Ihe new agreement will incorporate the relevant provisions of the Interim 
Agree1nent of May 26, 1972, which will remain in force until October 1977. (2) 
'Ihe new agreement will cover the period fran October 1977 through December 31, 1985. 

(3) Based on the principle of equality and equal security, the new agreement 
will include the following limitations: (a) Both sides will be entitled to 
have a certain agreed aggregate number of strategic delivery vehicles; (b) 
Doth sides will be entitled to have a certain agreed aggregate number of ICBMs 
and SLBMs equipped with multiple independently targetable warheads (MIRVs). 

(4) 'Ihe new agreement will include a provision for further negotations beginning 
no later than 1980-1981 on the question of further limitations and possible 
reductions of strategic arms in the period after 1985. (5) Negotiations between 
the delegations of the U.S. and USSR to work out the new agreement incorporating 
the foregoing points will resume in Geneva in January 1975. 

l1\l9ust 21, 1975. Following suggestions by President Nixon to Party Secretary 
Brezhnev at the Moscow summit in July, 1974, U.S. and Soviet delegates to the UN 
Conmittee on Disarmament table identical draft texts of a convention prohibiting 
military or any other hostile environmental nodification activities. After 
intensive negotiations at the United Nations, the convention is signed May 18, 1977. 

March 31, 1976, 'Ihe State Department and the White House issue an announcement 
that the United States and the Soviet Union expect to complete negotiations to 
limit peaceful nuclear explosions within the next several weeks. 'Ihe talks were 
an outgrowth of the 1974 'l'nreshold Test Ban treaty limiting weapons tests only. 

April 13, 1976. At the Conference of the U.N. Committee on Disannament (CCD) in 
Geneva, the United States proposes that there be an arrangement to prohibit 
further production of chemical weapons and to reduc.'8 existing stockpiles, as a 
first step toward a comprehensive ban. 

May 28, 1976. In simultaneous ceremonies in Moscow and Washington, Soviet 
party leader Brezhnev and President Ford sign a treaty which sets a ceiling of 
150 kilotons on an individual underground peaceful nuclear explosion. 
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July 29, 1976. '!he Presidelili sul::mi.ts 1!.he 1974 'lhreshold Teal!. Ban Treat.y 
arrl 1!.he 1976 l!.reaty on peaceful nuclear expl6sions to the Senate for its 
advice and conselili to ral!.ificah.ion. 

July 29, 1976. A.OJA Director Fred Ikle asks the Conference of the U.N. 
Comni.ttee on Disru:mamenl!. ( CQ)) in Geneva to examine ways to resl!.ricl!. the 
international arms trade. 

September 3, 1976. 'lh\l CCD adjourns in Geneva. Am::lng final acl!.ions is 
1!.he sul::mi.ssion of a U.B.-Soviet draft treal!.y banning envirorunenl!.al warfare, 
which \'.l:luld be fotwarded to the UN General Assembly. 

September 30, 1976. D.lring a visit l!.o the U.N .. Secrel!.ary of State 
Kissinger states that President Ford VKJuld s=n outline a tltree-poinl!. 
program on nuclear nonproliferation, in an effort to see strengthened 
inl!.ernal!.ional controls on the sale and reprocessing of nuclear fuels. 

<X:tober 28, 1976. '!he White Ibuse releases an announcement by Presideni'.. 
Ford of a new U.S. policy on both danestic and foreign nuclear issues. 
Included in the plan are a proposal for an international rroratoritnn on the 
export of nuclear fuel reprocessing facilities for three years, and 
strengl!.hening the IAEI\., It is expeded that a proposed U.S. reprocessing 
facility in South Carolina might becane part of an "evaluation program" 
suggested in the President 's sl!.atemenl!. • 

N:>vember 19, 1976. In a speech before the U.N. General Assembly, ACDA 
Director Ikle proposes that; the cm discuss a ban on radiological materials 
as weapons. 

March 30, 1977. Secretary of State cyrus Vance proposes in f.bsCC1# that 
the tVKJ p::Mers agree to substanl!.ial reductions of and qualitative con
straints on strategic anns. At the same time, the United States presents 
an alternative proposal for a SALT II agreement similar to the framework 
agreed to at Vladivostok in 1974. 

('!he Soviet Union BUl1lll3.rily rejected the u.s. appeal for significant 
reductions in strategic anns, disputing the value of rroving away fran the 
Vladivostok frameVKJrk and claiming the United Et.ates proposal VKJuld VKirk 
to the disadvantage of the USSR.) 

June 18, 1979. President Carter and Leonid Brezhnev errl their Vienna 
sumni.t ~ing with the signing of the second sl!.rategic anns limitation 
treaty between l!.he United States and the Soviet Union. '!he major provisions 
included: (1) A ceiling of 2400 strategic missiles and banbers for both 
to be reached within 6 mcnths of entry into force of the treaty, ll.o be 
reduced to 2250 by 19811 (2) within the ceiling, no rrore than 1,320 to be 
equipped with multiple warheads or cruise missiles1 of those, no rrore than 
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1200 land-based, sea-based or air-to-·surface ballistic missiles with nultiple 
warheads; of those, no rrore than 820 land-based ICBM's with nultiple warheads; 
(3) Soviets to dismantle 270 missiles to reach the 2250 ceiling; (4) Soviets 
to stop production and deployment of the SS-16 missile; (5) both may build 
and deploy a single new type of ICBM; (6) on that new ICBM, no rrore than 10 
warheads, no rrore than 14 warheads on SLBM's; (7) 1972 ABM Treaty remains in 
effect; (8) a protocol restricts deployment of land-based rrobile ICBM's sea
launched and ground-launched cruise missiles and ICBM's, carried in aircraft 
until after December 31, 1981; (9) an agreement to be rronitored by satellites 
and other intelligence rreans; and (10) exchange of letters in Which Soviets 
agree not to increase production rate of Backfire bcmber. 

July 10, 1979. Aft.er the years of negotiation, the United St.at.es and the 
Soviet Union present a draft treaty to ban the use of radiological weapons 
to the Geneva Comnitt.ee on Disannament.. 

N:>verriber 18, 1981. President. Ronald Reagan in a major address proposes a 
frame\'.l:>rk for renewed anns control negotiations that focus on the need for 
major reductions in all types of anns -- a step forward fran strategic 
Arms Limit.at.ion (SALT) to Strategic Arms Reduct.ion (START) • 

As a first step, the President calls for the resurrpt.ion of bilateral talks 
between the United Stat.es and Soviet Union on intennediate-range nuclear 
forces. President Reagan announces that the United States is prepared to 
cancel its deployment of Pershing II and ground-launch cruise missiles if 
the Soviets will dismantle their SS-20, SS-4, and SS-5 missiles. 'Ihe 
President. ccnurents, "'Ihis v.uuld be an hist.oric step. With Soviet agreerrent, 
we could together subst.ant.ially reduce the dread threat of nuclear war 
Which hangs over the people of Europe. 'Ihis, like the first footstep on 
the rroon, v.uuld be a giant step for mankind." 

President Reagan points out that during the past six years, While the 
United States deployed no new intennediate range missiles, and withdrew 
1,000 nuclear warheads fran Europe, the Soviet Union deployed 750 warheads 
on rrobile, accurate ballistic missiles. 

The President. proposes the opening of Strategic Anns Reduction Talks in 
early 1982 with a pledge to make proposals for "genuinely serious nuclear 
arms reductions resulting in levels that are equal and verifiable." 

President Reagan also calls for efforts to achieve equality at lCJNer 
levels of conventional forces in Europe. '"Ihe defense needs of the Soviet 
Union hardly call for maintaining irore canbat divisions in East Germany 
today than were in the Whole Allied invasion force t.hat landed in N:>rmany 
on D-Day," he stat.es. '"The Soviet Union could make no irore convincing 
contribution to peace in Europe -- and in the Y.l'.Jrld -- than by agreeing t.o 
reduce its conventional forces significantly and constrain the potential 
for sudden aggression, " he adds. 
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'Il'le President calls for renewed efforts by both sides to develop effective 
measures that v.ould reduce the danger of surprise attack. He supports a 
Western prcposal at the CSCE (Conference on Securit.y and Cooperation in 
Eurq>e) for a Conference on Disann:iment in Europe. 

January 30, 1982. Interrrediate-range Nuclear Force negotiations between the 
United states and Soviets begin in Geneva. 

Mn-ch 31, 1982. 
and u.s.s.R. "to 
breakthrough for 

President Reagan calls for negotiations between the U.S. 
substantially reduce nuclear weapons and 1113.ke an irr[iortant 
lasting peace on earth," 
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